
UNITED STATES DISTRtCT COURT 

FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF IvUSSOURI 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 

v. 

BROWN SHOE COM:?.AN'.(_, INC., 
G. R. KINNEY CO., INC., 

Plaintiff 

Def endar;i.ts 

COMPLAINT 

) 
) 
) 
) 

l 
l 

Civil·No. 10527 

Filed: November 28, 1955 

The United states of .America, plaintiff, by its attorneys, acting 

under the direction of the Attorney General of tl'le United states, brings 

this Civil Action to obtain equitable relief against the above-named 

defendants and complains and alleges as follows: 

JUl.O{!SDICTION AND VENUE 

1. This complaint is filed and this action instituted against the 

0,efendants under Section 15 Of the Act Of congress of October 15, 19ll~, 

c. 323, ~8 Stat. 736, as amended, entitled "An Act to 81).pplement Exii:;t-

ing Laws Against Unlawful Restraints and Monopo1ies and for 9ther Pu:rposes,' 

commonly la:J.own as the Cla~i-ton Act, in order to prevent and restrain 

the violation by the defaa1dants, as hereinafter alleged, of Section 7 

of said Act·, 

2. Brown Shoe Company, Inc., transacts business and is found 

within the Eastern ~istrict of Missouri. 

DEFENDANTS 

3. Brown Shoe Company, Inc., hereinafter referred to as '''Brown," 

is maO.e a defendant herein. Brown, a corporation organized and existing 

under the laws of the State of New ¥ork, maintains its principal offices 

in St. Louis, Missouri. 

4 .. G. R. Kinney co., Inc., here;lnafter referred to as "K;i,nney," 

is made a defendapt herein. Kinney, a corporation organized and e4ist-

ing under the laws of the State of New York, maintains its principal 

offices ~n New YQr~ City~ 



TRADE AND ·coMMERCE 

5. Brown was incorporated in New York in 1913 and is engaged in 

the manufacture, distribution and sale throughout the United States of 

men 1 s, women•s and children's shoes. Brown is one of the leading manu

facturers of $hoes in the United States and is in active competition 

with a few other large and many small producers of Shoes. In the year 

1954 only two other shoe manufacturers had a higher total dollar sales 

than B1·own. 

6. In the fiscal year ended October 31, 1954, total sales by 

Brown were in excess of $138,ooo,ooo. l'otal dollar value of Brown's 

sales at wholesale exceeded $100,000,000 and sales at retail amounted 

to more than $38,000,000. 

7. Brown manufactures and sells men's, women's and children's 

shoes 1.111der various trade naruee1 including the following: "Roblee," 

"Regal, II "fedw;l.n, 11 "Air Step," "Bisque," "Naturalizer, If 11West:port," 

"Life Stride, 11 "J;luster Brown," and 11Robin Hood." 

8. Prior to 1951 Brown did not own or operate any retail outlets. 

Its entire output was sold at the wh<;>lesale level. $ince 195.l., as a. 

result of a series of corporate acquisitions, as hereinaf~er set forth, 

Brown bas entered into the ownership and management of retail outlets. 

Brown now owns or operates over 470 retail shoe stores (of which 370 

bave been acquired and 100 have been established since 1951) or other 

outlets located tµroughout the United States. 'l'hese stores are engaged 

in ~he business of se1ltng shoes which have been produced by Brown or 

which l;lave been purchased from other manufacturers for resale through 

Brown's retail stores. 

9. In addition to sales through owned or operated retail outlets 

Brown sells to independently owned stores ope:i:·ating under the Brown 

franchise plan• These stores are committed to a program un.¢.er which 

they concentrate their business within the grades and price lines 

covered by tne Brown franchise and will have no lines conflicting with 

Brown's brands. They accqunt for over 1€fih of Brown•s total dollar sales 
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.at wholesale. During the period Of time covered by this complaint 

Brown has actively increased.the number of stores covered by the Brown 

franchise· plan. .In 1949 there were 441 stores operatirig under the plan. 

Today there are more than 580 Brown franchise stores, In the last fiscal 

year these stores pcirchased supplies from Brown having a retail value of 

more than $25,000,000. 

10. In addi~ion, Brown se1ls at wholesale through its Wohl division 

to approxiniately 330 independent retail outl.ets located· throughout the 

country which operate under·ilhe so-called "Wohl Plan." These stores 

are conunitted by oral understanding and informal agreement to concentrate 

their purchases on.lines which Brown sells through its Wohl division. 

They' account for approximately 30% of all the shoes which ·the Woh;J.. 

· division sells at wholesale. During the fiscal year ending October 31, 

1:954 s:;i.les by the Wohl di vision to these stores represented shoes wh;J.ch 

had a retail value in excess of $4,000,QOO. 

u. In a series of trans1;J.ctions beginning in October of 1950, 

Brown has acquired stock or assets of corporations engaged in the manu

facture, distribution or sale of shoes. · All the acquired corpor$tions, 

in the regular courae of business, either manufactured, shipped and sold 

shoe::; throughout the United States or purchased or received shipment of 

shoes from ma.n\,lfacturers located in statei;> other than the one in which 

they did business. Such acquisitions included the following: 

(a) :U1 October of 1950 Brown acquired Spalsbury-steis 

Shoe Company, a Missouri corporation, Which manufactured and 

sold shoes for sale to customers located throughout the United 

St(il.tes. 

(b) +n 1951 Brown acquired Wohl Shoe Company (1,1ow 

operating as the Wohl d,ivision of Brown), a r:rn,.ssouri corpor· 

ation, engaged in the sa+:e of shoes at wholesale and at retaU 

through t])e more than 250 outlets which it owned or operated. 

lu adqition to SG\les through its owned or operated outlets the 

WohJ,. com;j?any at the time of acquisitioz+ so:).cl to :;i. number of 
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independent retail. stores operating under the "Wohl. flap" as 

described above. Wohl manufactl,lred. no shoes but purchased its 

requi+emepts from a large number of independent shoe manufacturers 

located through.out the United States including purchases from 

Brown Shoe Company. In the year immediatelyJ>rior to acquisition 

WobJ, obtained approxirnEJ.tely 10% of its requirements from Brown, 

Brown estimates that in the fiscal year ending October 31, 1955 

it will have supplied Wohl with more th.an 31% of its requirements. 

Since acquisition by Brown, Wohl has acquired or established 

approximately lOO additional retail outlets. 

(c) Between March 31, 1952 and July 21 1953 Brown acquired 

all the outstanding capital stock of Wetherby~Kayser Shoe 9ompany, 

a California corporation, which operated three retail sb.oe stores 

in the State of California. 

(d) In 1952 Brown acquired the Bourbeuse Shoe Company, a 

Missouri corporation, which manufactured shoes in Union, Missouri 

for sale throughout the United States. 

( e) In 1953 Brown acquired Monogram Footwear, Ipc., a 

Missouri corporation, which manufactured and sold $hoes through ... 

out the United States. 

(f) In 1953 Brown acquired Kaut, laUllJ?.n, Winter, Inc., 

a ,tdissouri corp<;>ration, which man-ufactu;r:-ed girl's and children'$ 

s:tioes and sold the111 throughout the United States. 

(g) +n 195~ Brown acquired O'Donnell Shoe Corporation, 

a Tennessee corporation, which manufact-ured and sold shoes to 

ctjst-omers located outside the State of Tennessee. 

(h) · In 19~4 Brown acquired Regal Shoe Corporai;.ion, a 

Massac4usetts corporation, which manufactured ?.lld sold shoes 

throu~hout tbe United states including sales through its chain 

of approximately 110 owned or operated shoe stores. 

(i) In 1954 Brown acquired Barnes & Company, a Texas 

corporation, which operated two retail shoe stores in Mid1and, 

';!:'exai;;. 
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(j) In 1955 Brown acquired T. D. Reilly Shoe Company 

which operated two retail shoe departments in Columbus, Ohio. 

12. Ba.Sled on annl,lal sa.J..es fo~ each acg_uired corporation during 

the year immediately }?recediug its acq_uisition, the totf'.l annual sales 

6f the corpo;rationsneretof9re acquired by BJ;"own exceeded $51,000,000. 

Over $32 .. , ooo, 000 of these sa1es rep+esented sales at reta.il inCluding 

sales throl.lgh the more than 370 acquired retail outlets• The remain-

ing saJ,.es were at wholesale to dealers, retail sto:r:es and other outlets, 

including outlets ope:J;"ating under the Brown franchise plan and the Wohi 

plan. 

13. Kinney is engaged in the manufacture, dist:J;"ibution and sale 

throughout the United states of men's, women's and children's shoes. 

Kin.p.ey operates four factories and owns or leases approximately 360 

shoe stores which sell men's, women 1 s and chi:).dre:h' s shoes. Kinney is 

the ninth largest seller of shoes by dollar valt:1e in the United Sta:tes. 

It markets shoes under a number of trade names, including the following; 

"Educator," "style ere.ft, 11 "Eevette" and "Kin-;i.-kins." Its annua+. $ales 

for the fiscal year 1954 were approximately $46,000,000. Ninety•one 

percent of these sales were sales at r~ail through Kinney's owned or 

ope:rated shoe stores and the rE)lllainc'\.er were at wholesale. Approximately 

67% of the shoes sold at retail were obtained from sources other than 

Kinney. 

14. Brown and Kinney are both engaged in interstate commerce. 

Their comqined sales for the year 1954 were in excess of $185,000,000. 

Only one corporation ~ngaged :i,n the rµanu:t'ac\;ure, Q.:tstriout;Lon or sale 

of shoes in the U11ited States nad larger annual dollar sa].es. 

OFfENSE CHARGED 

15. On July 25, 1955 tne directors of Kinney and ~rown voted 

to submit to the stockholders a stock exchange plan which would result 
••.'.1~~. 

in the acquisition by Brown of all out£?tanding stock in Kinney :i.r+ ex,.;-"51;,,., 

change for stoc.k in Brown. A c9py, of the proposed "Merger Agreement" 

together with tlle proposed "Certificate of Consolidation'; are a.ttacl;led 
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hereto and expressiy made a. part hereof,· Special meetings of stock

holders of both compapies have been ca.Ued for December ::L, J.955 to 

consider the pending t;i.cqi,i.is±tion by ;Brown of ·Kinney. The pending 

acquisition will become effective upon the affirmative vote of the 

holders of at least ii.to-thirds of the outstanding common stock of 

Brown and the affirmative vote of the holders of at least two-thirds 

of the .outstanding $5 Prior Preferred stock and common stock of Kinney. 

If the acquisition is approved, a certificate of consoliµation will be 

executed and filed in the office of the Secreta:ry of State of the State 

of New York and a stock exchange will take pla~e immediately thereafter. 

16. The acquisitj.on by Brown of Kinney's stock wiJ,.l violate 

Section 7 of the Clayton Act in that the effect, with respect to the 

above descr:j.bed trade apd commerce, may be substantia.l.ly to lessen 

competition or to tend to create a monopoly, among other ways, as 

fol;Lows: 

(a) Actual anQ. potential COlJWetit:i.on between Brown and 

Kinney in the production, C\.istribution and sal.e of shoes may 

be ~lim:i.nated. 

(b) Actual and potential competition generally in the 

production,. distribution and sale of shoes may be substantially 

lessened. 

\c) Brown's competitive advaptage over other prodl.lc!frS, 

distributors and sellers of shoes may be enhanced to the 

detriment of actual and potential. competition, 

(d) Competitive maui,ifa.cturers may be forecJ,.osed :from a 

market +epr~sented by Kinney's retail. outlet$ whose am:1ual sales 

exceed $42,000,000. 

(e) Addition of Kinney to the previously acquired cor .. 

porations would bring the total. annval sales by acquired 

corporations to $pproxirnately $97,000,000, incluQ.ing sales 

at retail tbiough acquired retail outlets. 
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(f) Independent reta.iiers including those who purchase 

shoes from Brown, may be deprived of a fair opportunity to 

cornpete with Brown's own retail outlets. 

(g) Acquisition of the exclusive right to use add;i.tional 

valuable trade names may enable Brown to maintain or establish 

advantageous buyer and seller relationships to the detriment 

of competing manufacturers and retailers. 

(h) Industry-wide concentratiOn Qf ownership, management 

and control of retail outlets in a. few large shoe companies 

may be increased. 

17, '.L"he defendants threaten to carry out the ij.bove described 

acq:uisition, and :Plaintiff bel:Leves it wi:J...:L oe car:ried out and that 

it. Will. have cont:i,uuous u11lawful effects unless the re]..ief herein

after prayed for is granted. 

PRAYER 

W'rlEREFORE, plaintiff prays: 

1. That a temporary restraining order and/or a preliminary in

junction issue enjoining the defendants, their officers,.directors, 

agents, ernp:\.oyees and all other :persons acting on their behalf from 

taking any further action to consu:mma.te the stock acquisition, and 

from making any changes in Kinney's corporate structure or Kinney's 

CoillII+erci~l ope+ations and polic:l,.es with regard to the nIB.nufacture, 

distribut:l,.on and sale of shoes pending final adjudication of the merits 

of this complaint. 

2. .Tha.t the threatened acquisition of K;i.nney desc1·ibed herein 

be adjudged a violation of Section 7 of the Clayton Act. 

3. That the defendant J;lrown, its officers, directors;, agents 

and a:\-1 other persons acting on its 'behalf be perpetually enjoined 

from acquiring the stock or assets of Kinney, or of any corporation 

engaged in the manufacture, distribution or sale of shoes. 

4. That :purs1.lant to Section 15 of the Clayton Act an order be 

made and entered herein requiring def end.ant Kinney to be brought 
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befor~ the court in this :proceeding and directing t4e Ma.rsllal of the 

Southern District of New York to serve summons l,lpon it. 

5. · The.t plaiiitiff hav(;:l $UCh other and further relief as the 

Court may deem Just and proper. 

6. That :plaintiff l;'ecover the co13ts of this suit. 

s/ Herbert Brownell, Jr. ·· 
HERBERT BROWNELI,, JR. 

Attorney General 

13/ Sta.r,i.ley.·N.· Bs,rnes 
9 

.. SX.A1'1LEY' N. -:8ARNES 
Assistant Atto:r;r+ey General 

s/ ~hraim Jacobs 
EPHMIM HAQOl3S 

Attorney, Department of Justice 

s/ Harry Richardi;; 
. HARRY RICHARDS 

United States Attorney 

s/ James J. Coyle 
• JAMES" J. co""'Y"==LE="""~-· 

. s/ ---.- Edward G. Gruis 
ED~lARD G. G_R_U_I_S,_._..,..,__.,.._ 

s/ Mark E. Fields 

s/ John T~ Duffner 
JOHN T • DUFFNER 

Attorney<? 
Dei;iartment of J~stice 



CI'.!.'Y OF WASHINGTON 

DISTRICT OF COLUMB~ 
SS 

James J, Coyle, being duly swon1, deposes and says 'bhat he is 

an attorney employed by the Department of ,Justice of the United States; 

that he has been actively engaged in the preparation of this proceed-

ing; that he has read the foregoing complaint and ~.nows the contents 

and is familiar with the subject matter thereof; that he is informed 

and believes that the allegations of fact contained therein are true; 

and that the sources of his information are written statements, data 

and documents submitted to the D(;'lpartm.ent of Justice by tl1e defendants, 

inforniation contained in documents niea, by the defendants as public 

documents with tn~ Securities and Exchange Commission and inform<;i,tion 

obtained from recognized trade and Govermnent sources. 

s/ James J. Coyle 
----JAMES J. co-"¥;..,.LE __ _,.,., __ 

Subscribed and swor? to before me this 25th day of November 1955· 

s/ Sara B. McGrann 
- .!Iota!"./ Public 
My i;:ornmission expires the ls·t 
day of May 1956. 



MERGER AGREEMENT 

AGREEMENT dated , 1955, between Brown Shoe Company, rnc., 
a New Hork corporation (hereinafter called "Brown"), and G. R. Kinney Co., Inc 
a New York corporation (hereinafter c;3..lled "Kinney"). 

Whereas, tne respective Boards of Directors of Brown and Kinney have 
determined that it is advisable and iq the best interests of such corporation£ 
and their respective stockl::\old.ers that Kinney be merged into Brown, which 
shall, be the surviving corporation in the merger, 

Now, therefore, :\.t is agreed as follows: 

L Brown and Kinney will cause $pecia.l meetings of their respective , ... 
stockboJ,:ders to be called a.i1d held on or before December 301 1955, or such 
1ater date as the Board of Directors of Brown and Kinney sball approve, to 
consider and vote upon the merger of Kinney into Brown on the terms and 
condi'l;~.ons set forth in tne form of ncertificate of Consolidation" attached 
hereto as Annex A. If the mer~er is approved by the stockholders of Brown 
and, Kinney in accordance with the J.,aws of New York, subject to tl:ie provisions 
of paragraph 3 hereof, as promptly as possible thereafter, a Certificate of 
Consolidation shall be executed and filed in the office of the Secretary of 
the State of ~ew York. ~he Certificate .of Conso1idation so filed shall be 
substanti~lly in the form of Annex A hereto, with such Changes therein as 
the Board of Directors qf ~rown and Kinney sball approve. ~he date and ti!lle 
at which said Certifiqate Of Consolidation is filed with the (3ecretary of 
State of the State of ~ew York is herein called the "effective date of the 
merger". 

2. At or prior to the effective date of the merger: 

(a) There shall have been deposited with a bank or trust company 
doing business in 4ne Boro1,lgp of Manha'l;.tan, City of New ·~fork, moneys 
sufficient for the payment of the redemption price of all outstanding 
$hares of $5 Prior Preferred Stock of Kinney, and notice of redemption 
of such stock shall nave been mailed to all holders of $5 Prior Pref errec 
Stock of Kinney, all to the end that all rights of holders of said.$5 
Prior Preferred Stock as stockholders of Kinney, except the right to 
receive the redemption price, sha11 cease and determine at the effective 
date of the merger; 

(b) Kinney wil+ not (i) engage in any activity or transaction 
otherwise than in the ordinary course of business without first obtain
ing the approval of Brown other than .as set forth in (~) above; (ii) 
ma){e any change in its authorized capital stocl~ other than f3.S set forth 
in (a) above; or (iii) issue or sell, or issue options to pµrchase or 
rigbts to subscribe to, any shares of its capital stock; and K;Lnney 
w:Ul not declare any dividend op any spares of its capital stocl{ other 
than ~uarterly dividends Of not more than forty ce~ts per snare on its 
Common E;toc~ lfLUd, $1.~$ pe+ 1>hare 9n :Lt~ $5 Prior l?rEJfe:rred Stock, and 
in the event the effective date of the merger is on pr after December 
15, 1955} a dividenq of not mo+e than ten cents per s):la.re on its Common 
Stock;· 

(c) Brown wil:).. not make any change in its. authorizeO. cap.itaJ,. .,.,, 
stock; and 

(d) Brown will not declare any dividend on any sllares of its 
Common Stoel~ which· iq payable in Common Stock, 

3. Anytl::\ing herein Qr e:)..sewhere to the contrary notwithst~nding, the 
merger shaL\. not be made effective if prior to the effective date of the merw 



(a) The Boards of pirectors of Brown and Kinney elect that it 
shall not be made effective, or 

(b). The ho+ders of a sufficiently large number of shares of 
Common Stock of Kinney Shall have objected to the merger and demanded 
payment for their stock :pursuant to Section 87 of the Nev.t York Stock 
Corporation Law so as. to render it inad:visab:)..e, in the opinion of 
the BoarQ. of Directors of Brown, to proceed :with ti+e merger, or 

(c) Sat:j..sfact¢ry arrangementssha:)..l not ha.;,,.e been made for re
funding Kinney's outstanding Notes, held py Massachusettei Mutual Life 
rnsu:rance Company, at or prior to the effective date of the merger, 

or if any material litigation shall. be penQ.ing or threatened against or 
affecting Brown or Kinney, or any of their respective assets 1 or the merger, 
wl::\ich in the judgment of the Board of Directors of either Brown or Kinney, 
renders it inadvisabJ,.e to proceed with the merger. 

~f the Board of Directors of either f!rown or Kinney elects that the 
merger shall not be made effective aS.pr6vided in this paragraph 3, notice 
shal,J,. be given to the other, and thereupon, or upon the election of both 
such Boards of Directors that it shall not be mi;i.de effective <i,s provided 
in subparagraph (a) of this paragraph ~' this agreement shall become wholly 
void and of no effect lii.Il.d· there shall be no liability on the part of either 
Brown or Kinney or their· respective· Boards of Directors or stoc;&.1.olders. 

4. I:f thE;i merger becomes .effective, Kµmey autl:o::d.zes Brown to take 
or caui:;e to be taken $Uch ,ste:ps as Brown may deem necessary or advisable 
in order to effect the distribution, on the basis and te:rms specified in 
sa:i,d "Certificate of. ConsoJ,.idat:j..on'.' J of the Brown stock cettificates which 
holders of Kinney stock shall be entitled to receive under the terms of the 
merger. 

5. Kinney agrees, to the extent :permitted by ;l.avr, from time to time, 
as and when req\jested by Browp or by it$ successors or asi;;igps, to e.xecute 
and deliver, or cause to be executed and delivered, a11 such deeds and 
instruments, and to take, or cause to be tq..~en, such further or other action 
as Brown may deem necessary or desirable in order to vest in and confirm to 
Brown title to, and possession of, any property of Kinney acquired by 
reason of or as a result of the merger pere:j..n provided for, and othe;r:wise 
to carry out the intent and purposes h.ereof; and the vro:per officers and 
directors of Kinney and the :proper officers and directors of Brown are 
fully e:ut;b.or:t:i;ed/ 1n th<;i n,qme o:f Kirii:\.ej o:r otb.ei"".r,l.~e; to ta~e a~y and all 
aticll action~ 

In Witness Whereqf, Brown and Kinney have c~used th:i-$ ~greement to be 
ex¢cuted.b~ their qul,y ~uthoriZed o~ficers. 

Brown Shoe Comvany, Inc. 

~y --~_...,.-,......._.,.._ ___ _ 

Attest; 

Attest~ 
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CER~ICATE OF CONSOWJ)AT!ON 

Of 

BROWN SHOE COMl?ANY, INC. 

and 

G. R. KIN)llEY CO., INC. 

into 

BROWN SHOE COMPANY, INC. 

Pursuant to Section 86 of the Stock Corporation Law. 

* * * * * * 
Brown Shoe Company, Inc,, a. New York corporation (hereinafter some

times called "Brown" and sometimes called the "consolidated corporation") 
desiring to consolidate with G. R· Kinney Co., Inc., a New York corporatic 
(hereinafter sometimes cal.led, "Kinney"), pursuant to Section 86 of the 
Stock Corporation Law of New York so as to forI)l a· single corporation whicL 
shall be Brown, the P1:esident or a Vice-h:'esi4ent and the Secretary or an 
Assistant Se:cretary of Brown and Kinney (Brown and Kinney being herein 
sometimes col:).E;JctiveJ.y called the "Constituent Corporat:i,.on$") do hereby 
respecti ve:).y certify as follows: 

first; The names of each corporation to be included in the con
solidation are Brown Shoe Company, Inc. and G. R. Kinney Co., Inc. The 
Ce:rtificate of Incorpor::;i.tion of Brown was fUec;L in the Department of 
state of the state of New York January 2, 1913.and the Certificate of 
Incorporation of Kinney was so filed January 23, 1917. 

Second: ~e total n~mber of 9hares which Brown is authorized to 
issue is 31 0001 000 of the par value of $15 each. The total number of 
shares which Kinney is authorized to issue is 370,000 shares, of which 
60,000 shares are $5 l:'rior Preferred Stc;>ck without par value and 310,000 
shares are Common St,ock of the :par va1ue of $1 each. 

Third: '+'he name of the consolidated corporation shall be Brown. Shoe 
Company, Inc. 

Fourth: The amount of the capital stoc~ of the conso1idated corpora 
tiou shall be $45,000,000 and $hall copsii;;t of 31 000,000 shares of Common 
Stock of the par value of. $15 each. 

Fifth: The office of the consolidated corporation in the State of 
New Yo:rk is to be located in the City of New York, County of NeW York, 
1;1nd the address; to which the secretary of State of the State of New York 
shalJ,. ma;Ll a co:pyqf process in any action or proceeding against the 
corporation Which ma~ be served uron him is Room 332, 120 Broadway, 
New York 5, N. Y. 

Sixth: The duration bf the consolidated corporation i;;hall be 
perpetual. 

Seventh~ The number of directors of the conso1idated corporation 
shall- be not.less tnan 7 nor more that 21, divided into three classes. 
At each i;i.nnuaJ,. election the term of one cl.ass of directors shall e:l).pire, 
and the successors of the diJ;"ector:;; of :;;uch class s~ll be e:lected for a 
term of three yea.rs. Each class shall consist of such number of directo1: 



as may be provided in the by .. laws of the ".onsolidated corporation; provided) 
ho"7cever, that at least one-fourth, in number of the directors of the con
solidated corpo~ation shall be elected annually. 

The directors of Brown on the effective date of the consolidation 
sha,ll continue to be directors of the consolidated corporation of the 
class and for the terms for which they were elected, and until their 
succesfiors are e.J,.ec:ted and que.lified as p;t:'oVided 'tly law and the by-laws 
of the consolidated co1~oration. 

T:P.e of:fice:rs of Brown on the effective date of the .consolidation 
shall continue to be like officer:;; Of th~ co:osoJ.idated corporation, a.nd 
shall hold office until their respective succe$sors are chosen and qua1£tiec 
as .provided. by law and the by-laws .of the consolidated corporation. · 

Eighth: The terms and copditions of the consolidation, the mbde of 
carrying the same into effect and the manner of converting the shares of 
Kinney into shares of Brown are as follows: 

(a) The cons0l:j_dated corporation is to be Brown, one of the 
constit\lent Corporations, and the outstancUng shares of Common Stock 
of the par vaJ,ue of $15 each of Brown /ii.re not to be changed. 

(b) On the effective date of the consolidation, each share of 
Common Stock of the par value of $1 each of ~inney which shall be 
issued and outstand:Lng and not owned by Brown or by Kinney shall be 
converted into two-thirds of a share of Common Stock of Brown of the 
par value. 6:f' $15 eac};l. Brown sha:j.l not be required to issue any 
fraction of a share of :j.:t;s Co!1l1Jlon Stock, but shall issue and deliver 
scrip certificates representing such fractional shares or provide 
such other substitl,lte for the issuance of fractional shares as the 
Board of Directors of Brown may determine. 

On the effective date of thc;i consolidation, all shares of $5 
J?:rior Preferred $toe~ without par value 0f Kinney which have thereto
fore been outstanding shall be redeemed by Kinney in the manner set 
forth in its Certifici3.te of Incorporation, and shall no longer be 
out standing. 

After the effective date of the consolidation, each holder of an 
outstanding certificate or certifica·tes theretofore representing 
Common Stock of Kinney may surrender tl;le same to l3rown, ;:i.w;l such 
holder shall be entitled upon such surrender to receive a certificate 
or certificates representing the number of full shares of Common 
Stock of Brown into which the shares of Common Stock of Kinney there
tofore represented by the certificate ~r certificates so surrendered 
shall have been converted as aforesaid. Until so sqrrendered, each 
.outstanding certif:j.c11te wh:;i.ch, prio:r to the effect;l.ve date of the 
consol:;i.dation, represented shares of Qomrnon Stock of Kinney shall be 
deemed for all corporate purposes, otµer than payment of dividends, 
to evidence owne:rship of the shares of Qoi/llllon Si;;ock of Brown into 
which the same shall have been so converted. No dividend payable 
to the holders of record of C9mrnon Sto~k of J;lrowp. ai:J of apy date , 
subse~uent to the effective date of the coni;;o+:Ld.ation shall be paid 
to the holder of any outstanding certificate rep:resenting Common Stock 
of Kinney unti'.\. such certificate shall be so surrendered, but upon 
suc:P. surretider of !;tny such qutstanding cE;rtif:i,cate, there i;;hall be pai<' 
to the record holde~ of the certificate or certificates for Qo!lJillon 
Stock of ~rown i~sued uPOn such surrender the amount of such dividends 
whici1 tl1eretofore became payabJ,.e w;l..th respect to such sharee of 
Coriimc;m stoQk o:f Brown. 
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( c) On the effective ®t:.e 9f the consolidi;\.timi, each share 
of Common.Stock of the par value Of $1 each.of Kinney, if any, 
which shall.l;le owned. by Brown.shaJ,l be cancelled and all rights 
in respect thereof shall cease. 

Ninth: The By-Laws of Brown in effect on the effe~tive date of the 
consoUdation shau be the :Sy-laws of the consolidated corporation until 
amended, added i;;o, rescinded, or repealed as provided therein or by ll;l.w. 

Tenth: .Qn the .effective date of the consolidation, all of the estate 
property, rights, privileges, powers, franchises and interests of each 
of the Constituent Corporati9ns and ali of their property, rer:;.l, personal · 
and mixed, and all the debts due on whatever account to either of them, 
as well as all stock subscr:j.ptions and other choses in action belonging 
to either of them, shall be vested in Brown as the consolidated corporat;io 
without :t"urther act or deed; and a:u claims, dema:ndi;i, property and every · 
other interest sha_ll. be as effectual,ly the property of Brown as the con,.. 
solidated corporation as tney were of the Qon$titur;;nt Corporations, and 
the titJ,.e to all :real estate, vested in either of the Constituent Corpora. 
tions, shall not be deemed to revert or to be in any way impaired by· 
reason of the consolidation, but shall oe vested in Brown as the con· 
salidated corporation. 

Eleventh: The Secretary of State of the State of New York is hereby 
designa,ted as the agei;it of the consol:).dated corporatio!l upon whom process 
in any action or proceeding against it may be served •. 

Twelfth: ~he consolidated corporation is to be one of the Constituent 
Corporations and not a new corporation. The.name of the surviving Con
stituent ~l1Joration is Brown Shoe Company, Inc. 

In Witness Whereof, thi1'? Certif:icate of Consolidation has been sub
scribed by the President. or a Vice-President and the Secretary or an 
Assis·tant Secretary of each of the Constituent Corporations this day 

} 1955· 

Vice President 
Brown Shoe Company, Inc • 

~~-~~~~~-A~s-s~i~s~t-a-n~t--=s~e-c_r_e~t-a-r;, 

Brown Shoe Company, Inc. 

Vice :President 
G. R. Kim1ey Co., Inc, 

Assistant' Secretar:· 
G. R. Kinney Co., Inc. 




